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SUMMARY 
T~e results of flight tests of four nose-slot cowling 
desi ~ns with several variations in each design are pre-
sented. The tests were made in the process of developing 
the nose-slot cowling . The results demonstrate that a nOSD-
slot cowling may be successfully applied to an airplane and 
that it ut~lizes the increased slipstream velocity of low-
speed operation to produce increased cooling pressure across 
the engine. A sample design calculation using results from 
wind-tunnel. flight, and ground tests is given in an appen-
dix to illustrate the design procedure . 
INTRODUCTION 
The first flight tests of an B.A . a.A. nose-slot cowl-
ing are described in reference 1 . 
The subject report presents results of four designs 
of nose-slot cowlings for the BFC- l airplane in the order 
they were tested. The results of the tests of each cowl-
ing are presented in the following manner: (1) A discus-
sion of the flow conditions that were desired to be changed: 
(2) a discussion of the alterations in the co~ling that 
were made in an attempt to produce the desired change; 
(3) a discussion of the success of the alterations in pro-
ducing tho desired result. 
Inasmuch as a COwling design for flight must first 
give satisfactory operation of the airplane and the engine, 
this factor was the primary consideration for the first 
two nose-slot cowlings . Most of the actual studies of flow 
around a nose-slot co~ling ~ere made with nose-slot cowl-
ings 3 -and 4. 
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Ref e renc e 2 gives the results o f wind- tunnel tests of 
nose-slot cowling s that were conduct e d after these flight 
t ests wer e completed . This referen c e gives more co mplet e 
in f or mat ion on the ef fect of vari~bl es such as the radius 
o f curvatur e of the nos e shape, the s lot locatio n , the 
slot sizc, and t he effe ct of eng in e conductivity . So me o f 
tho spec ial p roblems o f applying cowfin g design to flight 
work ,viII be discussed in th e p r escnt p a pe r . Many details 
tha t do not onter th e p robl em when making wind-tunnel t ests 
become the doterminin~ factors of d esign for flight tes ts. 
Anyth i ng t ha t impai rs the op e ration of the en~ ine or air-
plane, or t ha t int e r fe res with the p ilot t s eas e of flying 
the a irplane , must b e ~iven serious conside r ation by the 
d es i gne r of cowlin~s for flight . The designer must always 
strive to obtain a g ood aerodynamic design consist e nt with 
the s ucce ssful ope ration of the airplane . 
An example of a desi~n computation al ong with charts 
to aid in its s oluti on is g iven in an a ppendix of thi s re-
IJ ort . 
GENERAL APPARATUS 
The airplane used for t he t es ts was a Curtiss BFC-l 
a irplane sh own i n fi~ure 1 . It is fitted with a Wri gh t 
SGR- 15l0 l 4 - c y linder tw in- ro w radial engine with a p rope l-
l er ~ea r r ati o of 4 :3. Two p ropel l e rs we re used in this 
investigation : t he serv ice p ropelle r designated p ropeller 
C, Na vy p lan form 5868-11, which has three blades, a diam-
ete r of 9 f eo t 10 inches , and round blade shank s ; and p ro-
pe ller A , draw ing No. 30 - 13 65 , which has four blades, a 
d iameter of 8 feet 6 inches , and airfoil sections carried 
close to the p ro pel l e r hub . En g i ne temperatures were de -
t e rmined by a selective the r mo couple installation . Lin e 
drawings of all the co wling varia t ion s tested are shown in 
f i ~ur e 2 . 
NOSE - SLOT COWL I NG 1 
~he ~ene ral lay- out of nose-slot co wling I is shown 
in fi~ure 2. Views of co wling 1 are sh own in f i gures 3 
a nd 4 . Th e c ~ olin~ air for nose - s lot cowling 1 ent e r ed 
through the baffles on the c y lin der barrels and r eturne d 
th rough the bafflos on the cylinQcr head s. The service -
hea d baffles were reverse d t o accommo date th e reve rs e flow. 
, 
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The paths of the enterin~ and the returnin~ air were divid-
ed at the radius corresponding to the thick reinf~rcing 
fins at the bases of the heads. It would have been much 
more desirable to locate the dividin~ wall at a larger ra-
dius . but . the ~ifficulties of making an airti~ht seal at any 
lar~er radius determined its location. Measurements of the 
pressure drop across each path showed that all the measur-
able pressure drop occurred across the barrel baffles and 
practically no pres s ure drop occurred across the head baf-
fles. This result was, of course, the reverse of that ' de-
sired because the maximum cooling is needed on the cylin-
der head.* The barrel baffles were then removed to lessen 
tho pressure drop across the'barrel but, even after this 
atteration, there was still about three times as much pres-
sure drop across the barrels as across the heads . ' A change 
in the cowling design was therefo re necessitated in order 
to pr ovide sUfficient coolin~ for the cylinder · heads. 
NOSE-SLOT COWLING 2 
Nose-slot cowlin~ 2 differed from nose-slot cowling 1 
in the following respec ts: (1) all the cooling was done 
on the inward pas sa t;e of the ai r ; (2) a duct over the 
cylinder heads returned the air to the exit slot; (3) the 
baffling of the en~ine was changed to reduce the engine 
conductivity; and (4) separate openings were provided for 
hi~h- and low-speed operation by means of a movable por-
tion of the nose adjustable from the cockpit. 
The conductivity of the service-baffle installation 
was between 0.15 and 0.18 , which would have required ex-
cessively large return ducts and exit openings to provide 
sufficient pressure drop for cooling. By th e measurement 
--------- -------------_ .. _- ---------------- ---------
* The fact that the en~ine op e rated in flight without fail -
ure for the condition of ~ood barrel cooling an~ very lit-
tle head cooling may mean that the criterion of maximum 
cooling on the head is wrong. It is possible that barrel 
coolin~, especially near the head, is a more important fac -
tor than is usually supposed and, if this part is cool ed 
sufficiently to keep the oil film between the piston and 
cylinder wall from failin~. tho engine head may be oper-
ated at much hi~her temperatures than is acceptable today_ 
Research on this problem should be conducted to ascertain 
- the truth of this indicated re sult . 
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of the space betwe e n the fins, it was found that close 
bafflin,,?; of th e cy'linde rs would reduce this value to ap -
proximately 0 . 08 . New baffles were therefore made in ac-
cordance with the information "?;iven in refer en c e 3; t ho se 
baffles ga v e a value close to ,that ' predicted . It is shown 
in referenc e 1 that t he most efficient exit slot for hi~h­
spced operation op ens so as to discharge th e air r ad i al ly 
at the extreme front of the cowling and that the best s lot 
for max imum cooling for g round and low- speed f ligh t opo ra-
tion dis charg es the air nearly axia lly farther back on the 
nose . Nos e 2 combined these two fea tures to g ive a cowl-
ing of max i mu m cool i ng for low~speed operation and maximum 
efficiency fo r hi gh- spe~d ope ration . A line drawi ng of 
nose 2 is included in figure 2 . Nose 2 adjusted for low 
speed i s shoun in f i "?;u re 5(a ) and, for high sp e e d , in f ig-
ure 5('0) . Fi gure 5(c) shows the int erna l arrangement of 
the head baffles and the r e t u rn ducts , wh ich formed t he 
head baff le s . 
The result of one g round test o f this cowl in~ is i n -
cluded in table I. 
The averaged results of se v en f li gh t t es ts of the 
service cowling and of nose - sl o t cowling 2 are g iven as 
follow s : 
Nose - sl ot : 
Cyl i nder - head 
t empe r ature ( OF .) 
Ave r age Max i mum 
454 48 6 
413 447 
400 423 
Ave ra "?;c 
c y linde r-
barrel 
temverature 
( °F'-) 
273 
240 
23 0 
A full - throttle cl i mb at 104 miles per hour up to 
1 0 , 000 fee t showed a maximum c y linder- head t empe r ature of 
450 0 F . 
The ,,?;eneral operation of cowling 2 was satisfact o ry : 
it ga v e sufficient cooling for the g round r u n and the take -
- -- -----
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off and, as can be seen from the precedin~ table, an in-
crease of speed of 8 miles per hour for the hi~h-speed 
condition . The most int~restin~ result for this installa-
tion, however, was the lar~e increase in cooling obtained-
by rebaffling the engine . The useful cooling-power was 
reduced from 50 horsepower for tho service in stallation to 
7 horsepower for the high-speed slot position on nose-slot 
cowling 2 and yet the temperatures of cylinder heads were 
reduced 40° F. and of the cylinder bases 30 0 F. This re-
sult demonstrates the importance of using close bafflin~ 
on an en~ ine. Approximately half of the increase in speed 
is due to the savin~ in the cooling power and half to the 
improvement of nose-slot c6wlin g 2 over that of the service-
cowling installation. 
NOSE-SLOT COWLING 3 
No se -slot cowling 2 havin~ ~iven satisfactory opera-
tion of the airplane, . it was p os-sible to be~in more de-
tailed research on cowlin~ operation. The fi rst pr oblem 
was to study ways and means of increasing the en~i~e cool-
in~ to as lar~e a value as p o ssible . The total available 
pressure difference across the cowling is known to be di-
vided between the pressure drop across the en~ine and the 
pressure drop out of the exit slot . The relationship of 
these pressure drops is ~ivcn in reference 4 as : 
where 
-- (I) 
6P is the total available pressure drop across the 
cowl in~ . 
q, the dynamic pressure of the air stream. 
~, the quantity of air flowin~ throu~h the cowl in~. 
F, the frontal area of the engine. 
V, the air spaid . 
K, the engine conductivity. 
Kat the exit-slot conductivity. 
~p, the pressure drop across the en~ine. 
~p, the pressure drop out the exit slot. 
a 
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Also fron reference 4 , 
SUbstituting: 
6.P 
q 
6.P lip [1 
q = K2 Wq i2 + 
2 
( Q. \ = KFV) (2 ) 
For a given en~ine installation (K being constant), 
equation (3 ) shows that it is necessary to make K2 as 
larse as possible if 6.p is to be nearly equal to 6.P. 
In the design of nose 2, the conductivity of the exit slot 
was nearly equal to that of the eng ine so that the avail-
a bl e 6.p aero s s th e engine W[1 s one-half the total a vai la-
ble 6.P across th e cowling. In order to increase 6.p/6.P, 
it was deci4ed to increase the exit area for the low-spe e d 
condition. 
Nose - slot cowling 3 was built so t hat the cowling 
nose had 1-1/ 2 inches of travel instead o f 7/8 inch as on 
nose 2 . (Se e f i g . 2 .) From the draw in~ of nose slot 3 
in figure 2 , it can be se e n that 1-1/2 inches of travel 
gave a 1~1/2 inch openin~ for the low-spe ed slot and a l-
inch opening for the high-speed slot. This travel of 1-1/2 
inches was the maximum obtainable because of the fixed dis -
tance b e tw een the rocke r boxes and the p ropeller blades . 
Several variat i ons of nose-slot cowling 3 were made. 
(See f i g . 2 . ) The original design was nose 3-A, which was 
chan ged as follows : 
3 - :B : The inner lip of the low- speed slot was 
made large r. 
3 -C: A f iller piece was placed behind the slot 
to prevent separation of flow fro m the cowling surface. 
3 - D: The outer lip of the high- speed slot was 
ma de straight~r . This change decreased the travel a 
small amount . 
I 
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3-E: The top part of the movable nose was 
straightened to change the direction of air flow be-
hind the slot and a longer filler piece attached to 
the inner lip was p laced behind the slot. 
3-F: A new filler piece parallel to the propel-
ler axis was put on. (See fig. 6 . ) 
Before tests of nose-slot cowlings 3 were started, a 
30-cell manometer was installed in the airplane to measure 
pressures around the cowling and across the baffles. ' An 
air-speed meter was connected to pressure tubes located in 
front of and behind the baffles to give the pilot a visual 
observation of the pressure drop. The readings on those 
instruments were used to compare the cowling performances 
for the rest of the tests . No attempt was made to stabil-
ize the temperatures for comparison with nose-slot cowl-
ings 1 and 2. 
The condensed results of the ground tests of nose-
slot cowlings 3 are included in table I. The count ervanes 
used on nose 3-F are shown in place in fi~ure 7. In order 
to prevent leakage of air out the ends of the vanes, a 2-
inch annular ring was p laced in front of the countervanes. 
This modification to the guide vanes reduced the available 
pressure drop for cooling on the ground from 10 pounds per 
square foot to 2.5 pounds per square foot. The reductio~ 
in the effective opening of the cowling probably explains 
some of the pressure reduction. (Sec reference 5.) 
Kerosene va po r was used to study the flow of air over 
the cowling. The kerosene vapor , which has the appearance 
of smoke, is produced by keros-ene passed ,through an elec-
trically heated tube. The tube must be heated all the way 
to the tip because a short section of unheated tube will 
chan~e the vap or back to a liquid . The vapor will burn if 
a flame is held in its path . If the flame - is removea , how-
ever, the vapor will immediately stop burning . No trouble 
was experienced when the kerosene vapor was used around an 
airplane engine. For furthor details of this type of smoke 
generator, see refe rence 6. 
The use of smoke~fl ow stUd i es is ~emonstrated by the 
following example. Figure 8 shows the smoke that has been 
introduced inside cowling 3 - B coming out of the slot. The 
thickness of the smoke stream indicates that the flow sepa-
rated behind the lip of the cowlin~. Cowlin~ 3-B p roduced 
only 12 pounds per square foot pressure drop for cooling 
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with the four-blade propeller A turning at 1 , 860 r.p.m . 
(See table I . ) In an attempt to prevent this breakdown 
of flow, a filler (cowling ' 3-C, fi~ . 2) was 'piaced behind 
~he slot. 
Fi~ure 9 shows the smoke flow over the ~utside sur-
face of the cowling with the filler in placa. A close 
examination of the flow ju~t behind the sloi shows that 
the breakaway occurs farther behind the exit, giving a 50-
percent increase in the pressure drop for cooling on the 
ground. This fillet was expected to give unsatisfactory 
conditions of flow over the back part of the cowling, but 
tho ,pr9blem at the time was to determine how far back care 
with the design was necessary in order to obtain a ~ood 
pressure drop. On another modification, cowling 3-F shown 
in figure 10, there is no apparent breakdo~n of flow, as 
shown by the fact that the smoke flow is nearly the same 
thickness all the way back on the fuselage. 
A much clearer picture of the conditions of flow can 
be obtained when the smoke is actually wa tched than from 
an examination of photographs . The photographs, however, 
illustrate a useful means of studying flow conditions on 
the ground. , ' 
The results of the fli~ht tests of cowlin g 3 are in-
cluded in table II~ For the flight t es t of co wling 3-A, 
data were obtained only with the low-speed slot because 
the oil overheated . This overheating was due , to the fact 
that breakdown of flow over tho rear lip of the low-spee d 
slot increase d the thickness ,of t he heated layer of air 
over tho aft e r part of the cowling and this hot air, com-
ing in contact with the oil radiator, so decreased its 
effectiveness that the cooling capacity was insufficient. 
A larger oil radiator in a separate nacelle was installed 
far enough below the cowling to be f ree of the heated layer 
of air. (See fig. 9.) 
The increase in the area of the low-speed e x it slot 
of nose~slot cQwling 3 was not so effective in increasing 
the cooling pressure as was expe6ted when the design was 
made . This ine ff ectiveness is due to th e fact that a 
large slo~ is much mor e critical than a small slot. The 
ratio of the radius of curvature of tho inner lip of tho 
slot to the slot width should not be b6low a certain fix ed 
value. ' For nose-slot cowlin~ 2 with a 7/8~inch open in ~ , 
the i nn ~r lip seemed to work very satisfactorily but, when 
tho oponin~ nas increa Ge d to 1-1/2 inches, the inner-l ip 
radius was too small and breakdoun of flow occurred. 
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Another change incorporated in n o se.slot cowl.inc 3 
was the localization of the curvature of the cowling sur-
face near the exit slot to prod~ce a high local velocity. 
It was hoped that the large ne~ative pressure associated 
with high velocity would increase the available pressure 
drop. 
Fi~ure 11 shows the pressure distribution over nose· 
slot cowling 3~0 for level flight. This localized hi~h. 
negative-pressure region for the slot in the hi~h-sp88d 
position is shown near the low-speed-slot location (fig. 
ll(a». When the low-speed slot was opened, however, the 
negative press~re at the slot lo cation nearly disappeared 
(fig. ll(b», which indicated a .large decrease in the ve-
locity due to the blocking of the air as it came out the 
slot. The hi~her negative pressures over o~ifices 11 and 
12 (fig. ll(b» do not mean that the velocity out the slot 
is hi~her than the velocity over orifice 10. The tota+ 
pressure of the air stream out of the slot has been ~reat­
ly reduced by the passago of the a~r around the engine. 
NOSE-SLOT COWLING 4 
Nose~siot cowling 4 was made lar~er in diameter than 
nose-slot cowling 3 to avoid the limitation of the fixed 
distance betwe~n the propeller and the rocker boxes. This 
increased .diameter resulted in lar~er exit openings, a . 
larger and smoother inner lip of the low-speed slot, and 
generally ~reater freedom in the design of the cowling . 
Nqse~slot cowlin~s 4-A and 4-B have three sizes of 
low-speed exit slots (2-1/2 inches, 3- 1/4 inches, and 4 
inches) obtainable by adjusting the outer lip of the high-
speed slot. (See fi~. ~~) 
Nose-slot cowling 4-B differs from nose-slot cowling 
4-A in the design of the outer lip for the high-speed slot. 
It was thought that this chan€e might increase the effec-
tive diameter of the c~wlinc opening and might thus imp rove 
the ~round coolin~ . For nose-slot cowling 4-0, the outer 
lip of the high- speed slot was sprin~-load0d so that the 
hi~h-speed slot remained closed until the movable part of 
the cowling had traveled within 1 inch of the back posi. 
tion where a stop prevented further movement Of the lip. 
Inasmuch as the size of the low-speed slot could be varied 
without openin~ tho hi~h-sp c ed slot, the effectiveness of 
___ ~_-_r-~_--_--_·-~_----- -- _~ __ - - -~ ~- - ~ - -
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sl o t s i ze and sl o t eff i c i ency for the l ow- speed- slot condi -
ti on could be studied . Pictures of nose - slot cowling 4 - A 
are shown in figures 12 to 14 . 
The results of the ground tests of nose - slot cowlin~s 
4-A a nd 4-B are included in table I . Some increase in the 
available pressure for coolin~ on the ~ round was obtained 
with propeller C over that obtained on nose - slot cowlin~ 
3. Pr c pe~ler At which provided 27 pounds per square foot 
for c o olin~ on the ground, gave t he most spectacular im-
provement . This cooling was sufficient to allow the cn~ina 
to be run indefinitely on the ~ round at full pOITer. The 
advanta~e of a d i sk in front of the cowling is a pparent, 
especially with propeller C. 
The ratio 6p/n2 D2 has the disadvantage of being de -
pendent on the blade -an~le settin~ of the propeller . The 
available 6p at a constant en~ine manifold pressure, how-
ever , is a better criterion of ground cooling . For in-
stance, for cowling 3-F with propeller C and with counter-
vanes, a p rope ller blade-angle settin~ of 11 0 at 0.75 R 
gave a ~p/n2D2 of 0.116 and a 6p of 10 pounds pe r square 
foot at zero manifold p ressure . A blade-angle setting of 
18 0 at 0 . 75 R ga.ve a 6p/n2 D2 of 0.195 and a 6p of 11 
pounds per square foot at zero man ifold pressure. 
Th e result s of the fli~ht tests are included in table 
II . The 6p/q in climb was increased from 0.79 for n os e-
slot cowling 3 - F to 1 . 60 for nose-slot cowling 4 - A. Cowl-
ing 4 is the fi rst nose - slot cowling to ~i ve a larger 
6p/ q in climb than in level flight, which shows that . the 
incr~ ased velocity of the slipstream in climb is being used 
to advantage to produce a lar~or pressure for cooling. 
This fact is especi~lly apparent . for nose - slot cowling 4 -B 
with p ro pe ller A; for this condition, the 6p/q in climb 
was 2 . 06 and, in level flight, 1. 32 . The e ffe ct of a disk 
is negli ~ ible for the climb or the level-flight condition. 
Fi~ure 15 presents the variations of 6p/q with cowl-
ing p osition for cowlings 4-B and 4 -0 . The two curves for 
level flight are not compa rable in ma~nitude owing to the 
larger opening for fli~ht 32 but the ~eneral shape of the 
curves is significant • . The intermediate p oints on the 
curve for cowling 4- B are for the condition in which both 
slots ware part ly open . For the ' tests of cowlin g 4 -0, the 
part of the curve from 0 to 26 turns is for the low-spee d 
slot alono ; the high- speed slot re mained closed because of 
, I 
I 
J 
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the spring-loaded lip . These curves can be extended to 
zero 6p/q where the l ow- speed slot would be entirely 
closed, as shown by the dotted curve . This curve shows 
11 
the ~reat effectiveness of a small increase in the slot 
area for small slot openings and the decrease of the effec-
tiveness as the slot opening be comes large . The change in 
effectiveness is especially apparent for the level-flight 
condition where the curve becomes almost level at the low-
speed position. The same effect was found in reference 2 
where it is discussed in more dotail . 
Figure 16 shows the variati on of air speed at constant 
power in level flight with ~p/q as obtained with cowling 
4-C. Since all the points for both slots lie on a smooth 
curve, it seem~ that the efficiency of the slots must be 
approximately equal. A single adjustable slot located in 
the position of the low-speed sl o t would apparently be 
equally as good as a two-slot design. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
1. A practical application of the nose-slot cowling 
to an airplane in flight has been developed. 
2. A nose-slot cowling , if properly designed, makes 
use of the increased velocity of . the slipstream for lQw-
speed high-power operation to produce increased coolin~ 
pressure. Values of 6p/q of 1 . 60 in climb and of 1.12 
in lev~l flight were obtained for one cowlin~ . 
3. The lo~ation of the high-spoed slot is not criti-
cal in regard to high-speed efficiency. 
4. The design of the exit passage for large slot 
openings requires that the radius of the inner lip of the 
slot be large enough to prevent breakaway of the air flow. 
If breakaway occurs, the drag of the cowling is greatly 
increased. 
5. Exhausting the cooling air from the cowling into 
a low-pressure high-velocity region requires that more care 
be exercise~ in the design of the cowling lines back of the 
slot than for a conventional N.A . C. A . cowling. Convergent 
cowlin~ lines increase the angle of attack of the local air 
flow over the cowling surface and~ if they are too con-
· ver~cnt. will cause the cowling to be sensitive to slot 
---~ - ~~--
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opening . On one installation in fli~ht, broaka~ay occurred 
for l a r ge slot openings but no separation was present for 
small slot openings . 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Co mmittee for Aeronautics, 
Langley ~ieldt Va., May 5, 1939 . 
APPEND IX 
DES IGN CALCULATIONS 
An example of a design computation for nose - slot 
cowlings is presented along with curves to aid in the ~~­
lution. 
Gi ven : 
En~ine characteristics 
Power output - - - - - - 950 hp . 
Indicated horsepower - - 1 , 100 
Al t itude - 0 to 10,000 ft. 
Take -o ff powe r - - - - - 1,100 hp. 
Max i mum eng ine diameter 45 in . 
Rated engine speed - - - - - 2 ,2 00 r.p.m . 
Propeller gear ratio - - - - 3:2 
Number of cylinders 14 
Engine - baffle conductivity - 0 . 10 
6p required for c ooling at 
rated power and altitude - 40 lb ./ sq. ft. 
Distance from trailing edge 
of the pr opel ler at max i-
i mum pit ch settin~ to the 
front of eng in e rocker-
box covers - - !- - - - - 10 in. 
J 
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Diameter of oil cooler re-
quired - - - - - 10 in. 
Conductivity of oil cooler - 0.55 
Indicated horsepower at 75 
brake horsepower - - - - - 150 
Propeller characteristics 
Type of control - - - - 60nstan t speed 
Normal ran~e of control 20 0 
Number of blades - 3 
Diameter - - - - 11 ft . 
Blade-angle setting at top 
speed and rated altitude - 32 0 at 0 . 75 R 
Speed at rated engine speed 1,467 r.p.m. 
Blade-angle settin~ for full-
power climb at m~n~mum 
climbin~ speed - - - - - - 22 0 at 0 . 75 R 
Minimum blade-an~le setting 15° at 0.75 R 
Power absorbed at 1/2 rated 
speed and minimum blade-
angle setting on the 
ground - - - - - - - - - 75 hp. 
Airplane characteristics 
Top speed at rated altitude 
of the en~ine - - 230 m. p.h. 
Dynamic pressure at top 
speea and rated altitude - 100 Ib./sq. 
Cruising speed 
- - -
- -
209 m.p.h. 
Minimum climbing speed 
-
110 m.p.h. 
ft. 
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Dynamic p re s sure for climb-
ing spee d at sea level - - 3 1 Ib./sq. ft. 
Use - Mi litary 
Type - - - - - - - Landplane 
Location of engine In nose o f fuse la ~e 
Max i mum d iamet e r of fuselage 
behind engine - .- - - - - 54 in. 
Calcu.lations : 
Equi valent leak area of · en~ine is 
0 . 10 x 45 8 x i = 159 sq. i n . 
Equivalent leak a rea of oil cool er is 
0 . 55 X 10 8 x :IT = 43 sq. i n . 
4 
Addi tional area fo r ventilator duct t o a ccess ory com-
partment is 1 2 sq . in . 
To tal equivalent le ak area is 214 sq . i n . 
In order to pre v ent ex ces s ive losses in the return 
ducts, it i s advisable to make the area o f the retu r n ducts 
approximately 2- 1/2 times the equiva l ent leak area, or 
2 . 5 x 214 = 535 sq . in. 
Are a inside the engine diame ter between the rocker boxes 
is approx i ma t e ly 
14 x 15 = 210 sq . i n . 
Area required to pr ovide spa ce f or the oil-cooler, the 
carburetor-ai r , and the accessory- co mpartment ventilator 
ducts i s 1 35 sq . in. Ar ea nocessary to be p rovided out-
side engin e di ameter is 
535 + 1 35 - 210 = 460 sq . in . 
--~--.-----. - -
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Frontal area of the cowling F required is 
45
2 
X i + 460 = 2,050 sq. in. = 14.21 s ~ . ft. 
Minimum diameter of cowling is 51 . 2 inches. Ne ces sary di-
ameter of cowling to all ow for ~tructural blocking is 52 
inches. Since the diameter of the fuselage behind the en-
~ine is 54 inches, the cowlin ~ diameter requirements need 
not be crowded. Geomet ric conductivity of the installa-
tion based on the cowlin<?; area is _g,lL = 0 .10. 
522 n 4 
As the distance between the trailin~ edge of the pro-
peller at the maximum · blade-angle setting to the front of 
the rocker-box covers is only 10 inches, it is convenient 
to use the ordinates for nose 2 from reference 2 for this 
desi~n. The ordinates for this desi~n are given in the 
followin<?; table, where a is twi c e the distance from the 
propeller axis to the p oint and b is the axial distance 
from the leading edge of the nose to the po int. The loca-
tion of the slot (slot 2 o f reference 2 ) is a = approxi-
mately 49 inches and b = 2 . 39 inches. The maximum diam-
eter of the front opening is 38 inches . 
Station a b (in . ) (in . ) 
1 40 ~ 0 0 
2 44,8 ,52 
3 46 ~ 6 1,04 
4 48 . 7 2 , 08 
5 50 . 2 3 ~1 2 
6 5l ~ 2 4 .1 6 
7 51 . 8 5,20 
8 52.0 6 . 24 
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The ordinates of th i s nose shape in fractions of tho 
diameter A of the c owling arc : . 
Station a/A b/A 
1 0 . 769 0 
2 . 862 . 01 
3 . 896 . 02 
4 . 937 ,04 
5 . 965 .06 
6 . 984 . 08 
7 . 996 ,10 
8 1.000 .12 
--------~-
---------
--------
The values of the power coefficients Pc and 1/~' 
for use with the data of referenc e 2 arc next computed . 
Climb 
950 x 375 
= - ------------ = 1 . 10 31 x 95 X 110 
-~- = 0 97 • 3/-
,..,j Pc 
q = 3 1 Ib . /sq. ft. 
6p = 40 lb./sq. ft. 
6p/q = 1 . 29 
Hi~h speed 
950 x 375 
= 0 . 163 
100 x 95 x 230 
1. 83 
100 1b . /sq , ft. 
40 Ib . /sq. ft. 
0.40 
From fi~ure 17 , which is a cr o ss plot of data fr om refer-
ence 2 , 
6P 2 . 50 2.30 = q 
6p 
= 0 . 52 0.17 6'P 
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From fi~ure 18, which is taken from reference 2, 
K 
A~7F == 0 . 58 1. 65 
in. 129 sq . in. 
Slot opening = ~§'Q. -- 2 4 
• 49TT in • 0 . 84 in. 
A slot opening of 2 . 4 inches for the climbing condi-
tion at 110 miles per hour .is sli~htly too small owing to 
the smaller ratio of cowling diamet er to propeller d iame-
ter of the desi ~~ in s tallation as compared with the in-
stallation of ref e rence 2 . Thi s error , however, is not 
large and the air s pee d for cl imb is lower than will be 
usually experienced wi t h this airplane ; consequently, the 
computed slot opening may be used with c onfidence . 
The ground con dit ion p resents a sli~htly different 
cooling problem, It is ne cessary to warm up the engine 
and the oil thoroughly before take - off is attempted , but 
too little informati on ~s available on how much cooling is 
necessary to prevent the ove rheat i ng of some parts before 
other parts b e co ~e warm . In order to gain some information 
on this subject, approximate r elat ions of 6p and horse -
power as obtained in referen c e 7 will be ~iven. It was 
found that the 6p required for constant temperature dif-
ference varied a pp roximately as the (indi6ated horse -
power)1.75 for the en~ine in reference 7. If this same 
relationship is used and it is desire d to kn ow how much 
6p will be required at one-half the rated engine speed 
and the p ower abso rbed by the propeller at this speed for 
the l owest blade angle and ground condition, there is ob-
tained 
6p == 6p 
1 C
O )1.75 ~-=-~~-
1.hp ·1 C )
1.75 
= 40 x _l~Q == 1.2 Ib. 1sq . ft. 
1100 
This procedure extrapo lates the relationship g iven in 
reference 7 far below the tested range but it gi ves some 
indication of the amount of 6p require d. 
The 6p available for this i nstallation will now be 
roughly estimated. 
J 
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Fi~ure 19 shows the 6P/n2 D2 obtained for nose 2, 
slot 2 with a 4-1/2 inch axial mo~ement of the slot and a 
propeller similar to the desi~n propeller ~t a blade-
angle setting of 20 0 at 0 . 75 R as a function of the cO\11-
ing conductivity . For a conductivity of 0 . 10 , 6p/n8 D2 = 
0 . 000077 . 
From table I , the addition of a disk increased the 
value of 6p/n 2 D2 approximately 50 percent, ~iving a 
value of 6p/n 2 D2 of 0 . 000116 . This value applies to a 
r atio of cowlin~ openin~ to.propeller diameter of 0 . 292 . 
The maximum value obtainable for the present investi~ation 
is 38 inches/132 inches = 0.288 . These values are so 
close that the discrcpanc~ may be ne~lected . 
In order to correct 6p/n2 D2 for a decrease in the 
blade-angle setting from 20 0 to 15 0 , reference is made to 
figure 4 of reference 5 . This fi~ure shows a reduction 
in 6p/n8 D8 of approximately 10 percent . The corrected ' 
v'al ue is then 
= 0 . 00010 
or 
6p = 0 . 00010 X 12.2 2 X 112 = 1 . 8 Ib ./ sq. ft. 
This result indicates that satisfactory co~lin~ would be 
obtainDd on the' ~round . 
It is usually e~sier to measure this 6p at full en-
gine speed on the sround, . which would ~ive a value four 
times as ~reat. or.approximately 7 pounds per square foot. 
The size of the disk to be used on ·this installation 
is obtained as follows : 
Total area of front openin~ is 38 8 X TI = 1,130 s~. in. 4 
Free area required is 2.5 times the equivalent leak 
area of the en~inc, 0.10 x 458 X ~ X 2.5 = 400 sq.i~. 
Area required for opcnin~s of oil-cooler, carburetor-
air, and accessory- compartment ventilatin~ duct is 
135 sq. in. 
Area of disk is 1,130 - 400 - 135 = 595 sq. in. 
Diameter of disk is 27 in. 
• I 
- I 
I . 
1. 
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GROUND TESTS 
00 .. 1- Pro- Number BJ.ade- Propeller ·6 1' at 
ing pel- of Diameter angle ~ epeed at zero en-ler blades (it.) (in.) setting zero engine gine man- Slot 
at 0 . 7rR naDa manometer ometer posHior Remark s (deg. pre8sure pressure 
(r.p.M. ) (lb./sq.in. 
2 C l ~ 10 26.1 0. 150xl0- 1,120 l~ -3-B .A. 6 1~ .1Z~ I,B60 -
3-0 A ~ 5 6 1~ .2 0 1,560 lS -
3-0 0 ~ 9 10 11 .061 1 ,500 5 -3-D A 8 6 2S .36~ 1,310 13 -
3-S 0 3 0 10 26.1 .152 1,120 5 -
3-F 0 3 § 10 26.1 .286 1,120 9 -3-F 0 3 9 10 11 . 038 1,800 3 - ~ltn countervaneB . 3-F 0 3 9 10 11 . 116 l,SOO 10 -
3-F 0 3 9 10 11 . 029 l,BOO 2 . 5 - !V1 th counteTvane B 
a.nd 2_1n.flat ring 
tr c 3 9 10 18 . 195 1,420 11 - ~;h counte r vanes. a 3 9 10 23 .250 1,160 9 Baok und-edge disk. 
LA C 3 9 10 23 .306 1,160 11 !.!1d Do . 
LA 0 3 9 10 23 ·3S8 1,160 1~ Forward Do. 
LA 0 3 9 10 23 .166 1,160 6 Baok 
4-.1. 0 3 9 10 23 .19 ~ 1,160 7 IUd 
4-.1. 0 3 9 10 23 .250 1,160 9 Forward 
LB 0 3 9 10 23 .221 1,160 8 Baok Round-edge d18k . 
4-B 0 ~ 9 10 23 .306 1,160 11 lIid Do . II-B A 8 6 2S' .903 1,310 31 - do ~ Do. 
LB A ~ 8 6 2S 
·787 1,310 27 - do -
-
FLIGIrr TESTS 
1I1ade-
Pro- ang1e Slot Slot ttitude q 
Flight Oowling pel- Betting 10catior position of (lb./sq.in. ) 6P/q Remarke 
ler at 0.75R lrplane 
(deg . ) 
i~ 3-A 0 23 - 0';7 speed Level ~ 0.5S 3-B 0 23 - - do - - do - .59 
1~ 3-B 0 23 - High speed - do- ~ .23 
15 3- 0 0 23 - ow speed - do - 6S .60 
15 3-0 0 ~3 - !1gh speed - do - 6S .)1 
15 3-0 0 23 - Low speed - do - 30 .66 
15 3-0 0 23 - High speec - do . - 30 ·31 
17 3-D .I. 28 - ow speed Olimb 2S .n 
17 3-D .I. 2S - - do - Level 56 .72 
17 3-D A 28 - High speec - do - ~~ .21 17 3- D .A. 28 - ~~ apee~d - do . - .7a 17 3-D A 2S - gh spee - do . - 2S .2 
lS 3-F 0 26.1 - Lo .. speed Olimb 28 .79 
lS tr 0 26 .1 - - do . - Level 45 .B3 20 0 23 1.\1ddle 
- do - Olimb 2S 1.49 Squ .. re-edge di sk . 
20 II-A 0 23 ~ do -
-~- j""" 67 1.11 Do. 20 II-.A. a 23 - do - High spee - do - 79 .% Do. 21 4-.t. 0 23 ~ do - Low speed Olimb 2f 1.~ Round- e'dge disk. 
21 4-A 0 23 ~ do - _ do _ Level 611 1.19 ·Do. 
21 LA 0 23 
- do - igh spee - do . - SO .~9 Do. 
22 LA 0 23 fo rward ~o .. speed 01imb 2S 1. a 
22 4-A 0 23 
- do . - - do . - Level 67 1.12 Round-edge disk. 
22 4-.t. 0 23 
- do · - iRigh speed - do - 83 l:ll 
Do. 
23 4-.1. 0 23 Back ~ow speed I Climb 28 Do. 
23 4-.1. 0 23 ~ dO - !Hi do . - Level 72 1.12 Do . 
~~ 4-.1. a 23 - do - gh spesj - do - 79 ·37 Do . 11-.1. 0 23 
- do - ~o~ "peed Olimb 28 1.31 
2~ 4-A 0 23 
- do ·- - do - Level 66 1.09 
2~ 4-A a 23 - do. - ~lgh speed - do - SO . ~ 25 LA 0 23 lI i ddle 0 .. speed Olimb 28 1. 
25 4-.1. a 23 - do - - do - Level 66 1.15 
~~ II-A 0 23 - do - ~gh speed - do - ~~ .49 4-A 0 23 forward ow speed OUmb 1.~7 
26 LA. 0 23 - do - - do - Level 65 1. 1 
26 4-A 0 23 ~ do - ~igh speed - do - 75 .62 
29 LB 0 23 Baok ow speed Olimb 28 1.28 Round-edge diek. 
29 LB 0 23 - do - - do - Level 65 1 . OS Do. 
29 LB 0 23 ~ do - 10 T - do - 67 .92 Do. 
29 La 0 23 - do - 20 T - do - 70 .7e Do. 
29 4-B 0 23 - do - jliigh speed - do - 72 .71 Do. 
30 4-B A 28 Mi ddle ~o. speed OUmb 2S 2.06 Do. 
30 LB A 28 - do - - do - Level 66 1.32 Do. 
30 La A 28 - do - ~igh speed - do - 77 .85 Do. 
31 4-B A. 28 - do - ~ow speed Olimb 28 1.9~ 
31 La A 28 ~ do - - do - Level 65 1.3 
31 4-B A 26 - do - ~igh speed - do - ~~ .~ 
.32 4-0 0 23 - ~o. speed Climb 1. 
32 LO 0 23 - 10 T - do - 28 1.36 
32 11-0 C 23 - 20 T - do - 28 L19 
32 La 0 23 - 26 T - do - 28 .S9 
32 4-0 0 23 - ow speed Level 6~ 1.16 
32 LO 0 23 - 10 T - do - 66 1.10 
32 4-0 0 23 - 20 T - do - 66 1.00 
32 LO 0 23 - 26 T - do - 71 . 85 
32 4-0 0 23 - ~gh speed - do - 75 .67 
32 4-0 a 23 - - do - - do - 31 .71 
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Figure l,Original cowling installation on the BFC-l airplane. 
Figure 3 .- The BrC-l a',rplane equipped with nose-slot oowling 1. 
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high speed. 
Figure 50.- Closs-up of nose-slot cowling a. Ring removed 
to show internal arrangement. 
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rigure 8.- Close-up of the nose-slot cowling 3-' in the low-.peed position . 
Figure 7.- loee-slot cowling 3-F with countervanee in plaoe on the BFC-l 
airplane. 
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Figs. 8,10 
Figure 8. - Smoke flow coming 
out of the alot. 
N08e-cl ot cowling 3-B. 
Figure 10. - Smoke flow oyer 
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Figures lla)llb.- Pressure distribution over nose-slot cowling 
3-C. Level flight. (a) High-speed position. 
(b) Low-speed position. 
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. . . 
Figure l3a~ Close-up of nose-.lot cowling 4-A in ~Qe low-speed position. 
Square-edge disk in plaoe • 
• 
Figure l3b. Cloee-up of noee-slot cowling 4-A in the low-speed position. 
Round-edge disk in plaoe. 
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Figure l4a.Side view of nose-slot cowling 4-A. Low speed position. 
Figure l4b.Side view of nose-slot cowling 4-A. High-speed position; 
round-edge disk in place. 
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